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tlver a five-night period in iridJuly, Nottingham Eay 5'vi'ti'hboard's
lines were iaiined vith over 300
extra calls, taken by teans of
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he orrasion uas the launch of the
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"ll you rhange your lover or
partner than e your trill" that's
the ai/vi'ce go: budley tare and
Bernard Uillians of the Eereavenent
Support Proieot, speaﬂng rerently

Linda Grant speaks lo the

crowd at leicester 1 $86
at the rtai"ni'llan iiontitnuing Care E]
t-‘nit in llerby, The iieeting, hosted
lesbian ti gay groups in te.ii"ester
by berby Friend, also int uded reiyill be; putting the fi'ni'shi'ng
presentatives from other helplines
l‘lE5 to their Leicester Lesbian
including tlerby lesbian Line and U it.»:.7i."t'6.-iy
Siren th bay uhirh tahes
Nottingham Friend,
tl poignant
place on Salqurday Sth huoust at
iionent was hiéghlighted by Bernard,
h'ighi'ields t‘oiinuni'ty tentie,
A
a foriier figh er pilot in 4/orld Far
series
of
events
are
planned
for
ll, his first over vas_ also a
the day be inning with a iiarrh tree
fighter pilot who was killed in
the Torn lza.ll bouare to Hi'ghfi'elo‘
artion, and Bernard spoke of his
l.‘on.riuni'ty Centre at lpii rol.-'oived by
inability at the time to nourn his
speakers at ;5',5'0pi| and entertaindead lover or even properly say
nent and bands
Froii 6', $'0pn to
goodbye to hin, beoause, hono5',30,i:=e filns vill be shoivn ending
seiruality vas, and still is,
vith line Tunnel disro from Spa
illegal in the forres, You can get
until Epn,
Further details from
ropies of Fill forns by sending a
05.325‘ 5;>04'.*?l {leiiester ttnenplo_veo'
5,h,£, to ‘Fills’, Unitarian Foods,
ttorrers Centre),
'
Hoop lane, London NW l _. BEL,
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“Gay and Straight, Black and White, Here to Stay, Here to Fight.“ This‘

“I wish my lite was a little gayert”

Q

was one of many chants to be heard on last month’s national demonstration
D

in Manchester to support the right of Viraj Mendis to stay in this country. Q
Vlraj Mendis has lived in this country for over 12 years and the
Goverment are threatening to deport him to Sri Lanka where he would

D face imprisonment and probably death because of his support for the

D

D
D

Tamil liberation movement.ln order to prevent this Viraj has been in
sanctuary in a local church in Hulme for over six months. The recent
Brass Tacks programme clearly showed the range of support he has
recieved from churches, trade unionists, local schools and community
groups. One noticeable fact about the campaign has been the involvement
of lesbians and gay men. They have been active both in their own sub
group and in the general work of the campaign.
There were over 150 lesbians and gay men on the demonstration

Q

4

Q
J

marching under a variety of different banners. Gay groups from all over

the country were represented and have been working locally to support
>

Viraj's right to stay here.

D

What, you might ask, has this do to with lesbians and gay men? Linda,
Q
from the lesbian and gay group, gave some of the reasons when she spoke
at the rally before the march. She stressed that we are affected directly Q
by the immigration rules. Lesbians and gay relationships are not
recognised by the goverment. If you have a lover from another country

[> they don't have the basic human right to join you which non gay white Q
couples have.

Black people, including lesbians and gay men are directly affected by
D

D
[>

the racist and sexist immigration rules which separate families, friend
and lovers and make travel a nightmare.

And at a basic level the civil rights of black people and of lesbians and
gay men are under threat. At such a time standing together makes sense
Viraj still needs support and lesbian and gay groups and individuals are
still being asked to get involved in the campaign.
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A DELI IOUS
TROPICAL COMEDY TREAT!

oﬁ m_grli cl
LATIN ANIERICAN PROGRANHVIE
WOMEN IN STRUGGLE
A programme of ﬁlms from FOUR CORNERS FILM WORKSHOP
Tuesday 8 September

(fit; |_,jgh¢_., (jinema
Cinema 2

TIgBEgt8;§0M'lLK
mm

City Lights Cinema
Cinema 2

This remarkable testament to the strength of the women of Nicaragua uses images and interviews with
women from different backgrounds and varying degrees of involvement with the political changes
since 1979. We are made aware of the strong sense of solidarity among the women, their relation to the

revolution, to men and to each other.
Introduced by ALTA HOOKER, from Puerta CH[llUZi.tS on the Atlantic coast of Nicaragua, who was
involved with the research for the book TlGER‘S MILK by Adriana Angel and Fiona Macintosh, which
inspired the ﬁlm.

CARMEN CARASCAL

Made by Cine Mujer, Colombia 30 m_ins.

SHUBB-VIVA!-l
HANG on A MINUTE
India, 5 mins.
GB 3 ﬁlms, each lasting l minute.
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Mention Gay Derby on the
drive from Nottingham to
A happy barman,
Birmingham and people
Sun.
would look at you gone
out, for apart from
Rolls Royce and British
Rail, what else is there
they might say.
Well,
over the years, Derby
gay scene has been slow—
ly, almost unnoticed,
been growing so although
no one would lay claim
to the city being England's answer to Greenwich Village, it does
have more to offer than
you think.
Probably the busiest
place is the Rising Sun
month, saw Jeffery as Lord Mayor,
on Friargate. Recently
IH,
welcoming the Queen at the Guildredecorated, complete
with new friendly hosts, Green Lena Gallery hall steps, here to confer on
'Tim and Simon, the Sun has a mixed, fairly
Derby its City status‘
[:1 young clientele. Wednesday is cabaret night,
This is the Place to Come if
usually drag or a male stripper, which en—
you want t0 hear yourself think
sures a packed house. Friday and Saturday
and have a quiet drink or a game
are disco nights with resident DJ, Chris and of PO01‘ As the name Suggests’
Sunday evenings are always popular with ol— You can Come in and br°"5e amﬂng
dies disco or occasional home grown—cabaret. the paintings as well.
(Dont forget the Rising Sun's Alternative
Xmas on 31st August, complete with decor'ations and your chance to enter the talent KI]
contest).
Smack in the middle of town, the
Rising Sun is easy to find, with car parking[:]
nearby.
The oldest~established gay watering hole
is the Green Lane Gallery in Green Lane.
[:1
This is a very pleasant, quiet wine bar with
a cosy, relaxed atmosphere, presided over by
Jeffery and Robin. Both are long~serving
city councillors, and ten years ago this
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There are two women~only
venues; a monthly disco in the
Station Inn, (Long Room), first
Saturday of month and popular.
and Tuesdays at the Greyhound
Pub, Findern (cellar bar). The
Derbyshire Lesbian Group meets
the 4th Friday of month, with
a different venue each month.
There are also Lesbian Social
evenings, lst & 3rd Fridays of
month, (details Lesbian Line,
Derby 41441, (7—9pm Wednesdays)
Derby Friend, now in its 4th
year operates on Wednesdays &
is now an established part of
the Derby scene — and there are
several other groups as well,
so next time you're passing
why not stop off.
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EEKENDER DISCO’ 0.1-cunu'c'
WEDNESDAY 5th August, Mr. ADRIAN VARCOE
The Sequinned Comedian

A.L'I'ERNATIV'E XMAS PARTY
Green
Lane
Gallery
no eaten Lane. oznmn on rmr
M10331! 3581552
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MONDAY 31st August, Xmas Decorations,
Fancy Dress & Talent Show, Bar to 11.30.
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BROOKSIDE REVISITED
I turned off the main road and for a mo-

ment thought I was driving into the set

of 'Brookside'. I arrived at the last
house - the coach house and squeezed
past the Porsche, which I was later assured belonged to a neighbour.
Hy knock
brought Carlton, a bundle of white fur,

hurtling down the stairs, closely followed by Peter lartine.

‘Hy real name

is unpronounceable — my father was a Polish Count“. Paul Andrews the other
half of the duo was busy constructing a

patio at the side of the house and I ask
him to take a break so we can talk.

once a month. ‘It all began with me
playing hi-energy, until then only heard
in gay clubs, to the straight crowd.
They loved it‘. Soon he was off to work
in the Isle of Han to promote a similar
gi 8 there. This was swiftl Y followed by
the First Monday of the loath Gay gigs.
leanwhile, Paul had only recently
left school and started work in the retail trade.
'I lived at home with my parents and
brothers and sisters in a small Iorth

Iotts. town. A night out in Hottingham
was an event to see the bright lights,
if you could afford it and had transport‘.
These days Paul works in a
menswear shop in the city and at the
Cafe Royal in the evenings. They both

work long hours.
I asked Paul whether he was out as
gay to his family. 'I'm.sure my parents know that I am gay. For one thing
they knew that I couldn't have afforded
to buy this house on my own and there

as nu

again, there is only one bedroom. Peter
often comes with me to see my parents
and they seem.to accept himf. Though
he says that when his family come to
Iottingham.to visit him, Peter is usually, conveniently, away...
“If they were ever brave enough to
come out and ask me whether I was gay,
I wouldn't lie to thenf, he adds and

smiles.
It is said chalk and cheese do go
together; their interests couldn't be
more different. Peter likes cooking,
especially Cantonese food and Houvelle
Cuisine (I had to crave their indulgence as I didnt know what it was).
‘It's all fiddley bits and bobs‘,
says Peter.
' ~
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It seems that Paul does little
around the house which he admits; on
the other hand Peter did little in the
garden which seemed clearly Paul's domain. 'I love DIY and home decorating
and sports, especially tennis.
(He modestly admits he was Junior Tennis
Champ in his town and is currently
playing in the Devon Tournament). And
wait for it, he is a Buck's Fizz fan,
one of a loyal band of followers,
though he confesses right now that
Julie Walters is his current idol.
But at present Paul & Peter's
relationship is taking a new turn;
after four years together, they have
decided to split up.
What prompted this was it a sudden decision, I asked.
"For the last year I have felt
that our relationship has been getting stale - we have rowed a lot
more than usual, and whilst making
up can be quite fun, it made me
question where we were both going.
Three months after I came out, here
I was in this relationship with
Peter.
I have got used to having responsibility and we have had a lot of
laughs. Also living with Peter has
helped bring me out and I have grown
up a lot since then. But I haven't
had time to live my own life yet,
which I want to do.
I also want to
retain the childlike part of me, I
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What happened the fateful night
they first met? ‘It was across a crowded disco.
I saw Paul staggering up the

staircase in the Club and I thought ‘he's
for me‘, and bingo, three months‘ later
we were living together.
At first we

lived with a friend and then with my father who was very accepting of us.

He

used to bring us breakfast in bed..trea-

ted us like a couple, he did.
Then we became homeless and decided to
look around for a house to buy. Ve saw
this building site, and knee deep in mod,
waded_over to this corner where we are
now. All we had to go on was a set of
plans but it was quite exciting, seeing
our own house taking shape‘.
Peter began his career as a disco
dancer and part-tim DJ at Shades (now

The Club), got into running his own disco and soon his sounds were in demand
around town, and for several years he
DJ'd on Saturday nights at Part II,

whilst also working in another club during the day. All his working life has
been spent in the entertainment business, until he went off to live with a
lover in London for six years.
‘Hy lover was very, very wealthy, but
it was still important for me to have my
own career, even if my salary as a beautician with Lancome didn't amount to
much‘, he added.
)Peter can now lay claim to starting
the now legendry Astoria one-nighters
‘
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GAY NIGHT

l\/\OI\I 10th AUG
EVERY 2ND MONDAY
OF THE MONTH
ir DJ ’s Peter Martine
& Jon Wilde ir
l0pm—2am
wk Free membership w
ir Entry-

Mems: Free; Guests: 50p it
Capacity 800 ir 2 bars
ir Restaurant wk
t Fabulous Sound &
Lights -k
i Lazers ir
6 STANFORD STREET
NOTTINGHAM
(0602) 585054
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think that is vital for everyone",
he adds ruefully.
‘I decided I wanted us to break while we were still
a relationship rather than Just a
living-together-habit. Living as
part of a relationship makes for all
sorts of compromises and you cant
come and go as you please".
Right now they both have career
plans.
Paul says he may go to work
in the South of England whilst Peter
has something up his sleeve in the
Hidlands.
They are both sad that
the relationship is ending but are
glad that they are going about it in
a mature way, they say. Heither rule
out the possibility of getting back
together again in the future.
Suddenly, the interview was
brought to a halt by the arrival of
some friends to take them to see
Julie Walters in ‘Personal Services“
for the fifth time, says Paul.
For the moment, Buck's Fizz have
got to take a back seat.
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nearing completion. Despite much
prodding I was unable to find out
GROC‘s real name so I came to the
conclusion that GRDC the character
and and GROC the cartoonist are virtually indivisible, which was confirmed for me later by GROC.
"I've always drawn since I was
small and for a. time I was doing a
Fine Arts course at Newcastle and
then Hansfield Colleges of Art,but
in the end I found it all a bit
pretentious so I left. I suppose
you could say that GROC is autobiographical, so although I'm not
formally out as gay to my mother
if she cares to look at my work
closely, she would probably get
the message. I think my cartoons
are a glorified contact ad", he
muses.

WI-lA'I"SINANAMIE Ci Cl
Radford cartoonist , GROC,
has been helping to launch
a new book to
combat AIDS

The book, STRIP
AIDS was put
together in
record time "Just 2 months
Don Helia the
creator of MATT
BLACK,was fired
by a particularly vicious
e.—
‘Sun’ cartoon about AIDS sufferers"
said GROC who Joins such notables as
David Shenton, of Stanley" fame,
Kate Charlesworth JAK Hel Calman &
Cath Jackson who have donated their
cartoons to aid the London Lighthouse Project, a residential and day
care home for people with AIDS now

.His material is drawn from his

own experiences as a gay man. "In
a way this is all a kind of therapy, me coming to terms with my-

Thanlcs
GRCII and GAY LIFE for perntissionl
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self and expressing myself through
my drawings".
Groc comes from a small village
outside Iottingham, and is an only
child. He admits to not liking
children. ‘I like my own company
and when I first moved into Hot-

tingham I was sharing a flat with
a gay friend, but although we got
on well, I still hankered for a
place of my own" which he now has.
He admits to watching too much
T.V. likes chocolate and chips not
necessarily together, and when he's
not drawing works off his surplus
energy keeping fit, swimming and
dancing with a bit of weighttraining thrown in.
At the moment he is still based
in Hottingham, contributing his regular page to GAY LIFE. There is
also an appearance on "Hetwork 7 "
in the offing and he is considering
moving to London to follow a fulltime Job as a cartoonist. He would
also like to do some work for Red
Wedge - "they only have one carttoonist in their group, at present"
STRIPAIDS is selling well in Ja-

pan, the States and Europe and a
further printrun may be made, which

THESE‘ -—-

will help to establish the growing

U$f//

reputation of Hottingham's own gay
cartoonist.
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The Aids Information Project stall
at the Rock & Reggae Festival, at
the I-:*oresi_:.. It trey have rained but
they rammed , r0ck—so1id .
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We undertake all work
both civil and criminal.
Legal Aid available.
Free estimates given on request
in respect of conveyancing matter
and we can also arrange mortgages
for you.
Available for consultations at
weekends by prior appointment.
Ring Barrie Word on Nottingham 419772
or write to 2 Clarendon St. Nottingham
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I am thirty-five
heart searching,
as I have always
a man, so I have
sex, though when

.

years old, single and very shy, and, after much
I have come to the conclusion that I must be gay,
been attracted to men.
I have never had sex with
never had a chance to find out whether I like gay
I masturbate I always think of naked men's bodies

and that I am.one of them, _0ver the years I have had secret passions for different men that I have known,-but have never been able
to let them know how I feel. I know I should not be behaving in
such a childish way, but I cant seem to help it and wonder whether
there's something wrong with me. Can you help?
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Dear gay miner,

It is even more difficult at present
with AIDS being linked to everything
gay.
It is good to have a sense of
humour and to be able to laugh at
yourself, but is it really funny when
your workmates make "queer" Jokes or
jokes about 'niggers', which is trying to attack someone's very existence. From what you say you seem to
have worked down the pit a number of
years and built up trust and respect
with your workmates. The next time
"queer" jokes come up, why not try
and not laugh with them, and if they
remark on this, you might be able to
say that you think it's time to stop
running other people down, and
anyway, it takes allsorts to make a
world. That way you wont have had

if \/ V V V V V V
to come out to them as gay, but they
will know that you no longer find
these jokes funny.
Who knows, there

Introduction service l:l

for men and women
Personal one-to-one introductions.
Discreet and flexible service.
Local members throughout
the Midlands.
-For our brochure, send SAE to

[J
U
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GL, PO Box 759, Selly Oak, D
Birmingham B29 4ND
Or callus on 021-477 9811

might well be others like yourself in
the gang who feel as you do, without

necessarily being gay themselves.
They might well respect you all the
more for having the courage to disagree with them on an issue that is
controversial.
If as you say, they
are really your mates, then they will
not want to deliberately hurt or

l

offend you, but until you make your

protest known to them, they wont

know they are offending you.

By ta-

king a stand in this way, it may
give you less pressure than all the
pressure going on inside your head

at present.
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I have always known I was gay but have never made an issue about it.
I am.a miner working in a Hotts. pit and get on well with the other
lads although they dont know that I'm gay.
I go drinking with them
regular, but keep my gay social life separate when I go to Nottingham.
Lately I am getting fed up with all the anti—AIDS Jokes.
It really
hurts me when my mates start goin off about AIDS and "queers", but I
have always felt I had to laugh at these Jokes with them, because I
think you should always be able to laugh at yourself. Sometimes
though, I just want to shout out at them to stop, but then my secret
would be out and I still have to go on working down the pit with them.
we depend on each other a lot down there, and they would never trust
me again. Vhat should I do?

VVVVVVVVVV
Dear Isolated,
From.what you say it would seem that
you are probably gay yourself, from
the things you say turn you on, but
until you have met someone real and
been involved in a sexual/emtional
encounter it is best to keep an open
mind. For heterosexual women and men
of all ages growing up, there are
always numerous positive images to
to copy and feel reassured by, whether they are successful sportspeople,
politicians or whatever. For lesbians and gay men there are generally
Jnly negative images of homosexuals
and homosexuality for us to see, and
this is reinforced by papers like the
'Sun'. But despite this lack of positive images, people of all ages,
some into their seventies, having
married and had children, often as a
cover up to hide or deny their feel-

V

ings are eventually deciding that

they are lesbian or gay.

So at 35,

young people are expected to experiment with different kinds of relationships and lifestyles to find one
that suits their needs. The fact
that you are 35 and are Just setting
out on this path, should.not worry

you.

It's good that you now feel

ready to do something positive about
things.
Indeed, the marvellous thing
is that, despite all the poor images,

thousands of people are not prepared
to deny to themselves what they are,

despite the overwhelming pressures on
them to do so, which just shows that
being gay or lesbian is not a passing phase.

VVV-V V V

Atvgreat em, we have secured the
of Aunt Dorothy, who
has years of experience in dealing with roblsrs. She mill be here
each month, just waiting to help you. (gncerned about Relationships? Something nedical on your mind? Write to her, anonymousl
if you usnt. Just state rwlm and then Aunt Dorothy will Y
follow up
letter in
G41’. Ranenber letters will be edi—
ted for tim and we regret that no
sonal corresgndence
can be altered in U9 . Write to MZYFO GAY (Aunt Dorothy),
x 34,
M7 ZDLI
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you are re-discovering what you
think you really are, and in a way
it's like starting out on an adolescent Journey, which is a time when
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Dir:NICOLAS ROEG
Withzitmanda Donohoc, Oliver Reed

?rw¢[t-‘I ‘Duos
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,4-cum

OB. I987. llllmins. I5.

A seductively cinematic treatment of Lucy
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7705: is 0 full--tinw/bb,
involving all aspects of
the booktrade. Thejob is
open to wmun only.’

Irvin:-':'s truc—lifc adventure. Donohoc is

,¢,,,,,

splendid as the city girl facing up to hcr

riff‘-

drcams when shc acts as 'wifc' to a bccr-

bcllicd MCP (Reed. cffcctively type-cast)
on a Pacific island. Familiar Rocg-ish
concerns - strangers in a strange land.
croticism. lovc. pain and the wholc damn
thing - inform the simple narrative: a
lifctimc of marriage condensed into a single
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year. Shot in sub-aqueous blues and sun-

Apply by Aug 70: full

drcnchcd yellows and greens this is paradise
found,lost and finally abandoned.
“A visually stunning and intellectually
engrossing study of two sun-worshippers
who pccl off their clothes only to find their
souls stripped hare!" New Musical Express.
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details from
MUSHROOM BOOKSHOP,
10 HEATHCOTE ET.1
NOTTINGHAM HG] 3A.A.
Tel: (($02) 582506

THE GREEN RAY

‘Applicants must be vegetarian

Wednesday-Saturday
19-22 August

El El El El U El Cl D El

Dir:ERIC ROI-IMER
With:Marie Riviera, Lisa Hcredia, Vincent

VV V V V V V

Gauthier.

That’s Life- or is it

Franco. I985. 90 mins. PG. Subtitled
The winner of the Best Film prize at the 1986
Venice Film Festival is a dcccptivcly simple
talc, but told with all the spare elegance and
wit that characlcriscs Rohmcr’s work: it's
not what pcoplc do that matters, so much as
the slates of mind and feelings that inform
their behaviour. The latest in a series of
comedies and proverbs, it is both hardcdgcd in its perception of pcoplc and places,
and finally generous towards its heroine - an
indecisive girl who can't find a holiday
companion.

SHEFFIELD AIDS
EDUCATION PROJECT

(Sheffield Health Authority I
Sheffield City Polytechnic)

0UTREAC_|;_l, women
DETACHED
WORKER
£9,676-£11,884 (pay award pending)

.,, ,,

The Sheffield project team is now seeking to
recruit two workers for a ﬁxed term of two years

to

take

part

in

the

development

Insurance companies have started
ooostlonning applicants about their
sexuality and or.-.= re-chectzny gay
poopl.~.=,_ It is tho lolosis op Ill
the lightening up by .ll75l.ll'3l7l.‘E
coopapios responding o the A105
CPISIE, But II I5 SIIII possible
lo got insurance,
Tho nor roles
affect lilo assurance and ohdonohl
mortgages which include life
ossurahi'o,
last sooner insurance
companies start.-.=d aslvng applicants
a variety of questions about A105,

Wednesday-Saturday
26-29 August

and

implementation of a city wide AIDS education
programme.
Applicants, who may be from a variety of
backgrounds, should be able to demonstrate
appropriate understanding and skills for working
with complex and sensitive issues. ll'1¢lUql"9
aspects of sexuality in an interpersonal setting.
Commitment to team work and the capacity to
work across disciplines will be essential.
Job description and further details available from
Personnel
Department,
Sheffield
Health

Dir. LIZZIE BURDEN
With:Louisc Smith, Deborah Banks, Liz

our how valor
Norwich Union,

Caldwell.
USA. I986. 9lln1i|1:§. ltl.

Exchange,
and Standard Ufa
Assurance, which is $‘co£1aod‘s
largest lilo and ponsioo group,
have banned gay poo, lllomch Union
ash the toughest questions,
They
rant lo lhov oholhor applicants are
pay", b1'so.roal_, hoooophlliac, IV
drop-users or vholhor they are roCJEVIIH advice on Alli? or about
soxua y-iranscltiod
diseases,
Imforrohon that loads lo the
PEJEEIIDH
of
life
assurance
policies ls often supplied by
doctors,
The frost advises
potential applicgots to loll their
6,P's to pl'0V.ld'E llllitf strictly
radical information,
lho lost
rrporiant II‘l.Il;§ is lo avoid a
refusal for 11' o cover as this has
to
ho
declared on
future
opp!1'ca_ir'ons
and
insurance
companies
o.rchonoo
ihforlailoh
aqongsl lhopsol res, _ People rith
llids_and nth tho Aids mu are
considered unsui table,
However,
llai Hams of the Torrance Higgins
Trust is-pal Section _ be roves
people rho are HIV h'r.=§=iIil"£' or ufho
have not yet been tested can SIIII
oi insurance if tho
about ‘I

_

An attempt to "film sex tor thc lcmalc
spectator", and the idea that prostitutes arc
working girls, like any other professionals,
are the central concerns of Borden's graphic
(never pornographic), naturalistic movie.
Molly is a collcgc graduate who moonlights
at a comfortable, downtown Manhattan
brothel. Through hcr cycs we witness the
course of a hard day at the office; clients
arriving punctually as if for a dcnlal
appointment; the girls trotting upstairs to do
their job, lctching towels, disposing of used
condoms. "Made with warnrih, humour and
commitment, it's an abrasive comment on
prostitution amongst a New
York
bourgeoisie whose discreet charm is only
skin deep. " Timc Out.

Authority, Westbrook House, Sharrow Vale Road,
Shefﬁeld S11 BEU, tel (0742) 670333 ext 145. to
which applicatl‘ens in writin 9. inco VP oratin 9 a lull
curriculum viate should be sent by 19 August
1987.
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Queerhashers galore
it M-year old resta_urant_ owner from
Bouthall, out walling with his boyfriend in Earls Court was beaten up
by five soldiers in aruy uniform

who were taking part in the Royal
Tournament at Earls Court,
the
youth was hospitalised with a
broken, iaw,_ nose and two cracked
ribs, ANB in Brighton two gay sen
were attached by a gang of straight
wen, as they left a gay club,
ey
sustained cuts and bruises, and one
of the gay wen, who is deaf, had
stitches in his head,
lhe
following night the couple were out
walﬂrrg in another part of town,
when hey were attached again, lin
tlilliaos,
a
spot'esperson_ for
Brighton Bay 5‘witchboard_ said that
there seemed to be an increase in
the rate of oueerbashing in recent
weeks in Brighton,
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clouncr N ceshi.-rt?
i and
gay
consul ations,
, reaow a nun er
1.-=i' leshi'an and other oFgani'sati'ons

have responded and Jan Foster the
contact person for the project
hopes that the newsletter will be
,,l.'I.'5t one of many i'niti'atiwes the
-rnf. cl
'
"
- 'l
.n.o.uation
beryite
wi.l
take on,
Further details frow l,l,$, RB,
Son No, ltlt, Leicester LEl FHP,
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est?

r.:'rci.»"late irrationally on a nonth.ly

happening in relation to the local
lesbian g."ou,o and .=ieicester cfity

1

___The_Lamb Inn

Information Service

..asis,
lle idea for the service
cane iron the production of a local
lesbian newsletter which was to let
local _ lesbians thou what was

1' "
'

.1

V

A anew information service for
res tans was launched in Leicester
during raid-.lu.l_y with the ain of
rap re ri ng §.1.:.*nipn i ca t ion f he tgreen
:.*?5.~l3.'?5 an
to c*rouo.e on erstandinh of _lesbl_anH enperie.nc'e in
o_ro'e" he t,="g.ht discriuinati'on, The
rirst prio:'it_y will be the derelopuent of the newsletter which will

I

Pest Foot Forward. ..8run.ts School
drag
, George Robinson ,, (r)
and G enn Wormsley‘ stepping toilzt for
charity at the Mansfield school 's
afternoon of fund—raisJ_ng for Age
Gon=r:oi"n s last month .

Men for Change

.LATEST FILMS AVAILABLE
— plus —
Low priced Telephone
accessoriesr

J@Jl1N INI@‘ll‘\?7
V. C. VIDEOS,
160 Mansfield Road,
Nottingham, Tel: 480885

l'hat’s the title of a new panohlet,
produced by Chris Brist-ow which
lists a nunber oi nen’s ewents
around the countr__w this sunner, in

cluding

sescuality

workshops,

as

well
as
anti-sexist
hens
groups, ‘hen for Change‘ can be
..ought at htlollhﬂdh BBB""’h‘Bf’, Heathcote Street, llottinghan, l.?0pl_.

CHE seeks Liferaft

The
Campaign
for
lfonosexua l
Equality,
will be discussing the
oossihility of a uerger with
another organisation at its annual
conference in halwern in August,
ln the seventies CHE was the nain
gay campaigning organisation, but
nowfaced with a dwindling band of
actrwists it plans to nount a lifesaving EXEFEISE,
There r are
currently around lltl coowitted
activists, plus over E00 supporting
weabers, but with an annual income
in excess of £l.3‘,00t? it would prowe
a useful ally,
lhe host likely
bedfellow_ would be the l.egislation
for lesbian t Bay Bights taupaign,
a robust newbership organisation
with sioilar alas to HE, but without CHE ‘s financial stabilitfy, .4
possible ulbrella-naoe for t e two
organisations already put forward
is tlt.B.4 (organisation for lesbian t
Bar Action),

gayn 8 gay

o

NJITTNGHAM GAY SWTlClE4RDs your helpline to
the ga /lesbian cormunities. l%n—Fr1s 7—lO;;m.
tel: 51454.
_

tﬁrniv LINE. Cbnfidential help/advlce for

lesbians. Mon & Weds. 7.30pm—9pm. 410652, c:/o
Wornens Centre, Chaucer Street, hbttinghan.
7 10ms C1131 AUITTNGHM FRIEND,

selling <2 befriending for lesbians 8 %a_v rnem

bisexuals. TV/TS's. tel: 47‘-4717. c/o
t Mansfield Road. Mott‘ han

la

normoun cwinn/caulgywni onowrsmov.
'1
ntcyo . Box 11 aco/ 118
u to.Z§e...6.1'nfo.

lgnsfi

d Road. .\bttir1mgha1:.

AIDS HETPLINE, Elorri

about AIDS? Call us

| .81]?! T1135: (2 W€d-.

Accurate info. can relp reduce anxiety.
- hUTlINGl4M GENERAL l1CIfi'"’lTAL. V.D. Clinic,

475989. kilgf/_: Mzan-—F'ri. 9.3051! to ll.30m1.

aftera: ues & Wed: 2-_i'.3'0prn. Eveniggt
TE 8 Thurs. 4.30—6.30prn. Sat. Elrizeilzgericles
onlyfor one hour. frorn 9.30am. I gal are
&iDtIlCl.1‘3 ask for Health Adviser (Clinic hours).
DERBY LEI/IN LINE.
5S 7-9pm Tel:
krb 414111 or write c:/o P. .Box 1401-Derby.
DERB¥ FRIEND, Mednesctage. 7-l0prn.~llerby 371 25

H!

3’5’c‘Z’z%°1‘l\9t"

A worker’: co-operative selling I wide rlnqi of

Yagptarian Wholofooda at wry compotltlvo
pl’i0O8. Plus Qxtonslvn food Information.

15, Goouqggq, |-|o¢|;|¢y_ Nqningl-|gm_
Tol

One: (0602) 505523
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